ABOUT US

MOURJAN MARINAS
is a leading luxury marina and yachting lifestyle
development and operations company. We offer a
distinguished international network of marinas in
the world’s most sought-after locations providing
extensive expertise across a variety of disciplines
and a unique focus on hospitality.
Committed to creating more than simply a series of
unforgettable marinas and yachting lifestyle
developments, MOURJAN MARINAS strives to
build a sense of place for owners, crew and visitors
alike, while providing commercially astute solutions
in every area of marina development and operation.

From

planning

and

design

to

engineering,

development, construction management, operations
and marketing, MOURJAN MARINAS has
capabilities unmatched in the industry. Dedicated
to providing the highest possible standards in each
and every one of our locations, MOURJAN
MARINAS multidisciplinary team of experts
includes designers, development professionals,
marketers and marina operations specialists, who
interact as a co-ordinated team and uniquely
integrate their world-class capabilities to deliver
unequalled luxury yachting destinations.

DEVELOPMENT EVALUATION CAPABILITIES

MOURJAN MARINAS
extensive international experience in undertaking
market reviews and evaluating project masterplans
is a pivotal element in delivering world-class
marina developments. Our highly skilled team has
an established track record in acting as the
owner’s representative covering all aspects of
marina-focused community developments.
The team’s comprehensive skill-set ranges from
market and masterplan evaluations to a wide variety of
management deliverables including technical report
analysis, utilities and infrastructure capabilities,
and on-site due diligence; delivering a thorough
examination of the project prior to initiation of the
concept design and feasibility phase.

At MOURJAN MARINAS we apply a consistent
disciplined approach to both the macro review of
the masterplan as well as detailed insight into each
of the key individual marina precincts within the
overall development, including timelines, market
assessment and cost benefit analysis.
Following review of the masterplan and all
associated studies, the MOURJAN MARINAS team
produces an in-depth project assessment outlining
key issues and recommended enhancements, while
also giving careful consideration to urban planning
principles and the critical inter-relationship of the
local community with the marina district to ensure
long-term commercial success.

DESIGN CAPABILITIES

MOURJAN MARINAS
offers fully integrated marina and waterfront resort
design expertise that create extraordinary yachting
destinations. The design, development and
operations teams work side by side in order to
provide clients with the optimal design solution. Our
proprietary design standards are based on enhancing
the user experience while taking into consideration
the real and varied needs of yacht owners, their
guests, captains and crew. We create marinas that
extend the yachting lifestyle through the related
land-side facilities and deliver upland amenities and
services that are unmatched in the industry.
Our design expertise is aptly demonstrated in
detailed technical briefs that cover the full scope of
marina operations including environmental and
sustainability considerations plus architectural
integration within the surrounding environment.

These briefs form the cornerstone of MOURJAN
MARINAS design direction and provide a
structured means to reach our goal of delivering a
truly successful final design for each of the
development’s components.
MOURJAN MARINAS fully understands the crucial
importance of the functional design relationship
between marina operations and surrounding
integrated communities; and our expert team is
able to successfully blend the key planning
elements. Recreation and administration facilities
are carefully analysed and considered from the
end-user perspective and incorporated within each
development, based on exhaustive analysis of
market demand and operational profitability.

DEVELOPMENT CAPABILITIES

MOURJAN MARINAS
comprehensive portfolio of in-house services cover
all phases of the development life cycle, from
planning and financial analysis through to funding
and construction, providing us with the ability to
create one-of-a-kind marina experiences.
Innovative developments are a core strength and
our highly-skilled team is ready to develop
tailor-made solutions spanning the multiple
disciplines of development management, design
and construction in order to create a unique marina
destination.
As part of our full service offering, we take
responsibility for the creation of development and
design briefs, development budgets and operational

pro-formas to ensure the reliable forecasting of
costs and returns. In addition, MOURJAN
MARINAS offers further value through the handson management of large marina and upland
construction projects, covering every facet of the
operation from the selection and appointment of
third party engineers and architects, through to
construction management activities and all aspects
of development reporting and administration.
MOURJAN MARINAS development and construction
services also include market analysis, due diligence,
feasibility studies, planning and design, public-private
partnerships, upland programming and co-ordination
of design / development plans.

OPERATIONS CAPABILITIES

MOURJAN MARINAS
operates and consistently maintains world-class
luxury yacht facilities in renowned international
locations. We deliver the highest possible level of
personalised customer service to yacht owners,
their guests, captains and crew, complemented by
an extensive selection of yacht management
services.
With a rapidly expanding regional presence,
MOURJAN MARINAS has the ability to leverage
corporate resources and its network of marinas to
share expertise, deploy specialised resources,
encourage best practices and enhance customer
relationships. This strategy produces consistently
strong financial results and customer loyalty for our
clients, making MOURJAN MARINAS the preferred
marina operator.

Our internationally experienced and recognised
executive leadership, along with the qualified
marina teams, has extensive knowledge in the
management and operation of marinas including
those dedicated to luxury megayachts and
sport-fishing, as well as smaller recreational
vessels. Our management services extend to the
leasing and operation of marina retail, restaurant
and commercial facilities.
MOURJAN MARINAS produces measurable results
in revenue performance, guest satisfaction, cost
management and profitability through the depth
and breadth of our proven guest services
philosophy, thereby delivering a compelling and
sustainable competitive advantage.

MARKETING & BRANDING CAPABILITIES

MOURJAN MARINAS
branding and marketing experts build unrivalled
brand awareness, equity and loyalty. International
initiatives come together to communicate a focused
brand dedicated to delivering luxury marina and
world-class upland experiences.
As part of the MOURJAN MARINAS network,
individual marinas benefit from identification with
a brand name that naturally attracts existing and
new customers to our high profile international
destinations. In addition to local and regional
marina advertising, MOURJAN MARINAS conducts
strategic corporate advertising campaigns which
provide widespread reach to a targeted audience.
This is complemented by our successful global
public relations strategy, leveraging both local and
regional media contacts. We also participate and
represent our portfolio of marinas at a selection of
highly respected industry events and tradeshows.

As an essential part of our branding and marketing
efforts, our properties are provided with
co-ordinated signage packages, tailored collateral,
uniform standards and incorporation into
MOURJAN MARINAS corporate materials and
website. Additionally, our team can assist with
customised marketing and event programms geared
specifically to individual marina requirements, and
effectively execute a marketing plan in line with
budget expectations.
Being part of the MOURJAN MARINAS network
offers our marinas the advantage of association with
a globally recognised brand that stands for
excellence and quality.

OUR SERVICES
EVALUATION
Masterplan assessments including technical report analysis,
utilities and infrastructure requirements, on-site due diligence
Detailed insight and appraisal of individual marina precincts
In-depth project analysis and assessment to identify key issues and
provide strategic recommendations

DESIGN
Integrated design and development expertise to deliver optimal project solutions
for all business stakeholders
Preparation of detailed technical briefs covering all operational, architectural,
structural, environmental and sustainability considerations
Design documentation for all marina and associated land-based facilities

DEVELOPMENT
Creation and initiation of development and design briefs, sales strategies, feasibilities,
budgets and operational pro-formas for robust cost and revenue projections
Consultant selection, appointment and briefing
Hands-on management including design, construction, reporting and administration

OPERATIONS
Tailored solutions for every area of marina management
Highly personalised and specialised customer service offering for all business stakeholders,
to produce measurable results
Leveraging of corporate resources to share expertise, maximise on specialised skills
and encourage best practice
Asset and financial management through the leasing and operation of marina retail,
restaurant and commercial facilities

MARKETING & BRANDING
Implementation of successful strategic marketing and public relations campaigns targeting local,
regional and international audiences
Portfolio representation and exposure at select targeted industry events and tradeshows
Brand recognition through the provision of integrated signage packages, tailored collateral
and access to corporate communications channels
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